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STUDENT DEMOCRACY
CHAPTER 3

STUDENT REPRESENTATION in the Col-
lege Senate—the first concrete step suggested this
year Tot the fur ther mg of student democracy—has
been proposed by a faculty member, Di llehnu.
Lanisberg, not by any of the student orgainia

irons that have been called "crackpot" for refus-
ingto shut then eyes and imagine that Penn State
students enjoy the Ideal rn nth a-college elation-
ships

Dt' Landsberg's suggestion, obviously an out-
giowth of the* iecent squabbles between students
mid the Senate, is in the for m of an amendment to
the constitution of the Senate, adding one membei
annually elected by the students to that body,
which is endowed by the Board of Trustees with
Timm to legislate in matte] s of mutual concein to
students and faculty, including all problems of
student welfaie

Respecting the fact that the College Senate
is a faculty, not a student body, the Collegian
recommends instead of the one member, who
presumably would have a regular vote, three
non-voting representatives—two men and one
woman. In this way the views of the student
body could be more accurately represented be-
fore the Senate, for one person could hardly
interpret the wishes of nearly seven thousand
men and women. And yet the students would not
be usuiping the voting privilege given Senate
members by the Board of Trustees

THE ADVISABILITY of student iepiesenta-
tion in the Senate uas moved two weeks ago by
the Senate itself when it voted to have three
spokesmen of the student body appeal nt the next
meeting to pei serially present students' views on
the mid-year vacation proposal

Petitions, the only way in which students can
now officially suggest Senate actions, have in the
past continually failed to fulfill then purpose. The
season is quite obvious The faculty and adminis-
ti ation, largely because of some of the childish
• uggestions that have come before them in the
I'm m of petitions, have grown to feel that stu-
dents will sign anything that is an objection to
faculty or administration action

Now, students may appear before the Senate
only when asked to do so by the Senate Itself.
And even on those rare occasions the students
are forced to make their suggestions and then
leave without the oppcn tunity to hear any dis.
cussion or to offer rebuttal.

Student representatives, because of the respon
cibility of the bust placed in them by the student
body, would consider carefully any suggestion be-
tole placing it hefoie the Senate Then too, they
could Hai the arguments of the Senate and pass
them on io the rightfully-interested student body,
now totally in the clink as to reasons behind Sen-
ate actions

NATURALLY, OBJECTIONS to student rep-
resentation will :use among, some members of the
faculty and adnunisti anon, who will justly claim
that the Senate deals with some matters which
students haven't the light of the ability to touch—-
such as educational iequii ements, courses of study
and cut mule, admission tequilements, graduation
tequiiements, iipploving of candidates foi degrees,
and amide of scholarships and honors

But, as is explained in the Regulations for Un-
del giaduate Students published by the Senate
"The Walk of the Senate is mimed on largely
On ough nthe medium of standing committees,
whith . either recommend action to the Senate,
in, when so empowered by the Senate, act di-
ectly "

Thus the most logical objection to student
representation fades away into thin air. For
the Senate, with a quorum of fifty members,
could easily restrict the student representatives
to committees handling problems with which
studests are rightfully interested—athletics, col.
lege calendar and student welfare

When the Senate holds its next regular meeting
on the fast. Thui sday of next month it will be
forced to act on Di. Landsberg's amendment.

Its adoption would mean thr establishment of
a he between the student body and the Senate by
which the students can tationally present their
opinions

Its 'ejection would mean that the Senate itself
destroys that beautiful illusion of student democ-
racy it has tried to build up in the minds of stu-
dents as well as citizens throughout the state who
have a natural Interest in the College
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OLD MANIA
SFEC Campaign

In a de.spei ate move to keep the campus'fiom
going an dale, Maniqc has been appointed chair-
man, publicity manage], and seigeant-at-aims of
the latest campaign sweeping the campus The
S F. E C (Sarong foi Eveiy Coed) campaign is

a -concentrated ettoit on the part of fiaternity

lads, thy-goods mm chants, and college publicity
men to bi iog cheesecake and tiopical glamour to
a campus disguised in overcoats and ski-suits
Asst think what it would mean to the College
Neve!. again could the pages of the Impute' and

PIPS% be devoid of Peon State publicity Picini
time to time pictui es will appear on the front
pages "ot Lemma Bunched leading a cheer—in
saiong, of Eleanor Fagans rushing foi the The-
tas—in a Raiding, of lovely Mainnie Strode dating

Bill II üblei —in a sgiong

Fist step in the campaign is to hung Dmothy
Lamont to State College and give ho an boom

y degiee—in a %along A di y-goods stole has
agreed to give every Kappa a sarong ft Pc if they

still weal them to Sento) Ball. Why not , Most,
dates will weal less anyhow An added stipula-
tion is that tAry must weal then hail down and
icqune n sun inn Now if we could only get Miss
Hank to weal one—we'd be all set Eveiyone
would.follow het example High point would come
in May, when the May Queen would he clowned
—in a sarong

Of course, muongs won't look well on all roeds
Many would look hellei without them

Quote Of The Week:
now they', e' all nice kids, and I like them

rely much, but, Div Dear, those thetas '

To A Louse:
To Campusem, the dirty int
Whose column is most sloppy

Sent Valentines a week ahead
And lobbed us of our copy.

Best Crack Of The Week: ,

Attributed to Pat Costello'g Mother Finlay
Night at the Ilotel When Pat and the Syracuse

boxers in the next loom wre preventing her from
sleeping, she called Pat and kindly told him to
"Tell the Boys Flom Symatuse that theme's too
pinch Hellzapoppin"

In Our Mail Box:
Nate Handle' and Bob Seiating were tempi-

rats of very unique valentines today Someone
sent them two by thi en feet posters in the shape
of a heart—adveitr,ing a sweetheart special—-
thiee cakes -of lafebuoy for 17 cents Mail.
Vlrwant finally pinned ?Amy O'Connoi Sunda)

one week alto her glm ions ti ip to West Po nt
with Eleanor Slannet

Under Quarantine:
Some kindly soul with nn eye toward virtue

founded ri school at Bn mingham, Pa, years ago

The fame of the school soon spread far and wide
—not fm its victor ions basktball teams, nor it,
teaching of cultuic—but for the Sunday aftet•
noon teas and its beautiful women

Many weie the stones that weie carried back
to State College from this school of pride and pre-
judice Stones of bridled passion and suppressed
desii es—and of five chaperones to each girl

Saturday night was to be the biggest night of
the year For weeks the gills had looked forward
to then annual winter formal Jack Bingham's
band was to play, and a crowd of Penn State boys
had been invited to attend The girls could stay
up until eleven o'clock However, last week sev-
eral cases of scailet level weie reported among

the gills

Gloom is ten feet deep around Birmingham to-
day The dance has been postponed indefinitely
Hearts have ceased beating, passions temam dor-
mant, even the clocks have stopped

Stymied by the scailet scourge

Add ,Short Stuff :

A penny posteaid with a single question on it
"Why did Bobby Kioope, phiep house managei,

the Phyllis Vaughn 9" /

—TUB MANIAC

FORMAL
CLOTHING ...

DESIGNED WITH. A FINE
KNOWLEDGE OF STYLE

TAILORED WITH MX-
ACTIWG CARE AND
MADE OF FINE FABRICS • s

Dinner Suit __522.50

Tails $29.50

READY TO WEAR

10.061.
STARK BROS & HARPER

OPEN EVENINGS
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PROMOTED

We Women
In a day in two soimity women

and iushees will begin to look
worn and to walk mound campus
with that "I'm not quite sore of
what I'm doing" look

Sororities must decide what ad-
ditions to then petsonnet will he
most, desnable Rushees must
choose the life that wall be theirs
foi tln ee and a half years

Neither side can kid itself into
thinking that the other has no
problem Affiliated women me
spending hours going met the at-
tributes and the disadvantages of
this in that. questionable New
students me mote than concerned
about what the weekend will Mang

And ,so, we may :ask that each
tie tolerant of the other io th
doubts and piocedm e of lush
week

Theie ale obvmus methods that
alleviate this problem Smoi'ties
should issue invitations inconspi-
cuously. This con,nlei anon is
plain kindness foi freshmen not
being iushed

Rushees, if they believe in com-
mon decency, will not mislead, ma
house into,thinking they are iis,
her ested when actually, they are
encomaging the smmity to order
to get one mote bid than Katy
Jones in Room 00

off the records
Victor brings to the record fans

the culmination of a dream long-
cherished by followers of multi'
dance bands—a recording made by
an oichestia composed of the
greatest living swing musicians
Victor has gotten together this
band composed of the winnets of
Metronome's annual all -swing
bind poll to iecoid BLUE LOU
and THE BLUES The band pie-
sents a suipimingly well-knit en-
semble, as well as truly magnific-
ent solos Included in the poison-
nel ale Benny Goodman, Eddie

and Arthur Rollin!, saxes,
Bunny Berigan, Hairy James,
Chadic Spivak, and Sonny Dun-
ham, trumpets; Tommy Halsey
and Jack Teagaiden, tiembones,
Bobby Haggart on bass, Bob

piano, and Ray Baudme on
di mils

Choosing pledges is the tespon-
sibility of the individual sorority
Accepting a bid is the lot of the
individual rushee Freshmen and
transfers should have developed
enough initiative by now in their
mental growth to come to inde-
pendent decisions If they wish
then choice to be happy, it must
be their own, not that of either
then fellow iushees m then less
foi Innate constituents

At this point iushees should not
be consideling mole than two oi
three houses If they have decided
on one, their opinion shduld not
be- swerved by members of their
freshman cliques They should not
forget that then ideas of desir-
able friendships may change very
soon They should forestall the
possibility of any regrets

In fact, there should be no se-
gicts if both lusher and rushee
use then iespective minds

Co-ed Rushing Slate
Lists Week's Rules

(Continued From Page One) ,_

Chambers '4O, or Georgia P
Owens '4O.

A second silent period begins at
9 p m Saturdays and lasts until
iushees have teemed ballots and
answered them in the Dean of
Women's office Sunday From 4 to
6 pm. on Sunday sororities will
contact women who have accepted
then bids

Strict expense accounts, includ-
ing gasoline and all other meld=
entals, will be kept by each house.
Each day's tepoi t must be handed
in to Pan-Hellenic by noon of the
next day. Expenses for all lush:
ing except faunal dinnem must
not exceed $2O

Expense accounts for Satm-
dayl/4s formal dinners, not to be
mole than $3O for each house,
must be given to Juanita hi
Chambers '4O, Pan-Hellenic lush=
mg chanman, by 11 p m Satm-
ddy. All formal bids to rushees
will lie in the Dean of Women's
office by II pin Saturday

Book Mart To Close
Tomorrow At 8 P.M.
Bringing its two week period to

an end, the Student Book Ex-
change will close tomorrow eve-
ning at 8 o'clock; Edward Rohde.
'39, chairman of the exchange
committee, has announced r'. .

All students who have done any
business with the exchange should
call for their money and theirjun.
sold books before this time, stated
Hebda. or they will forfeit their
property. . -

Tommy Dorsey records COCK-
TAILS FOR TWO Coupled with
Stephen Fostei's OLD BLACK
JOE, played in the Dorsey man-
ner Both oldies, but of distinctly
different vintage One of Fostei's
most beautiful compositions, I
DREAM OF JEANNIE WITH
TITE LIGHT BROWN HAIR, un-
dergoes u change through the at-
rangrng of 'Mahal(' .-Himbei, but,
loses none of its original charm
Featuring the pyramid- style,
.TEANNIE'SWINGS OUT is one
of the best numbers we've heard
in a long while Stuart Allen
sings the lyrics -

Another cowboy ballad, SING-
IN' IN THE SADDLE, makes its
appearance with Johnny MCS4-
nei's band, Johnny doing the
vocal himself. Lovely Jeanne D'-
Arcy sings LET'S STOP THE
CLOCK on the other side Van
Aleander records a delightful nov-
elty, HEY BARBER

This week Decca releases a spe-
cial album of song hits from the

-musical comedy sensation, The
Boys From Syracuse, sung by two
of the country's leading vocalists,
Rudy Vallee and Frances Lang-
fold They each sing two-solos and
two ducts accompanied by Harry
Sosnik's orchestra' Count Basic
records SING FOR YOUR SUP-
PER from_ the same show, and
that very popular number,MY
HEART BELONGS TO DDDY,
from Leave It To Me

Russ Morgan sings the vocal
M his recording of I COME
FROM A MUSICAL FAMILY
The reverse ls music in the very
best Morgan maainer, WABASH
BLUES. Boogie Woogie is fea-
tured in Woody Heiman's IN-

-DIAN BOOGIE WOOGIE. The
leadet sings the vocal of BLUE
EVENING on the reverse, a nice
lights-out number. Satchmo Arm- ,
sti ong puts his trumpet aside and
sings two numbers, WHEN THE
SAINTS GO MARCHING IN and
AS LONG' AS YOU LIVE yOU
WILL_ BE DEAD' IF YOU DIE
Huh:

1116011,\UP
IMPVI&If
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• OLD MAIN, FOR AVERY NOMINALCOST

John C Rex '39• (above), Chair-
man-of the Intel class Finance
Committee, was elected to Stu-
dent Board, effective this semes-
ter, at a meeting of the Board
last Friday night Rex also be•
came vice president of the sen-
ior class upon the recent grade-
tion of Willard 0 Hoot. Being
vice president of the class auto-
matically makes Rex a member
of Student Council.

Jail Clean-Up
Pledged Here

Sweeney Reveals Authorities
Promised ActionAfter

State Inspection

Sperm! to the Collegian
IiARBJSBURG, Feb 13 —Ac-

tion to remedy mean!amities at
the State College Borough "at
the eniliest, possible date" was
promised by borough authosities
last month ate& an inspection by
the State Depai tment of Welfare,
Secretary B Arthur SWeeny in-

formed the Collegian here today-
"A Iepiesentative of this de-

w t meet made nn.investigatiou of
this lockup," Sweeney stud, "and
the i Ppm t shows that upon inspee.
lion this institution was very
Oran and sandal y, it was evi-
tleneed that theme was no vermin
present

no Mattresses Present
"The invest gallon also dw-

iln Ihat these was one hi oken
window and no mattresses foi the
hanks

"flowevei," he added, 't'hi mat-
lei was taken up with the local
authmities and it was agieed up-
on that these conditions would he
remedied •d the ealhest possible
date" - '

The action was prompted by a
sl IIdPIIL piohe made last Decene•

, one month before the state in-
spection, at which time the charg-
es of n l egulai ties were l eferied
to the Welfare Deportment tluou
to the ~W effete Department
through the office of Motor Police"
Commissione Percy W. Foote

• WHAT .

DO YOU KNOW?

+ WHAT
DO ;YOU SAY?
By BERNIE NEWMAN ;--

TODAY'S QUESTION
Do you think coeds should,

be allowed to drlnlcheer in the
local tap-rooms?

Bill Hubler, '4l, Journalism No
The local lap roomy ale generally
ernAded with men only, and there
Is little atmosphere for a woman
Besides, I'd ratite! see a co Pd wllli
a inked Mink to her hand than a
glass of hem

Eddie Camitta, 'l9, di emetics
Pelsonnly I have an intense dig
like flu the female alcoholic How
ever, if a co ed has any desire rot
(bilking, she Is invattably going to
find some method,of obtaining the
dilnits I think that the College
should lift the ban and attempt to
bring about modelatlen"

Bill Wharton, '42, lower division
"I think they should he allowed,
herons., they drink everywhere
else and I 'can't see why -they
shouldn't think in 'State College"

Doc Crossln, '39, commerce and
finance ''No, because I'd miss
them In Boalsburg"

Jack Santmyers, 'II, lower di-
vision It acoedls 21 years of
age, she Is old enough to use her
own discretion If she thinks It Is
all light to think ill the-local tap
looms no one should have any.
thing to say about It"

Ray Coskery, calumet ee and
finance "I think they should, es
peclally If all es eds (mild go into
these places without any feeling
ni 'Monte I don't like the Idea of
only two of three rn eds drinking
amongst a gimp of men "

Hank Carson, '4l, lower division
"The avei-age girl that comes to
Penn State should be capable of
Judging witethet or not she should
frequent these places Also rd
rather see a girl think beer bete
than hard liquor in Bellefonte
Just think . of the ,nutn'4 pocket-
book,"

`'Marren Elliott, '4O, commerceland finance 'Co eels appear too
math out of place hi the type of
beer establishments %e have here
But if there mete some nice places
Miele %omen could drink, I would
be ‘kholly in favor of it" . ,

Hetzl Selects New
Artists' Committee
(Continued From Page One)

Mei ly the only student represents
tire on the committee --

E==l
William K Ulei ieh, editor .of

the Centre Daily Times, will' rep-
resent the Stutb College towns-
people, who had no represent&
tion on the committee before this
yeas

Dr Carl E ,Mbrquardt, college
examiner, will again be chairman

Other members of the commit.
tee which will serve until 'next
February are' Henry S Brunner,
agricultural education, Jessie
Cameron, physical edu'cation; Wai-
ter F Dantracher, public Worm.
Ulm, Neil M Fleming, graduate
manager of athletics: Richard lAr
Grant, music education, Burton IC
l'ohnstone, architecture, Edward
Steidle, dean of the School of Min
eral Industries, and William L
Weiner, English Literature. ,

Darrah Gets Faculty Post
Lawience B. Dairah, a gradu-

ate of West, Viiginta University
at mid-semestei, will take the posi-
tion of assistant in the agricultur-
al economics department,

Plumbing and Heating '
,Repairing and New Work

' ‘ Let "Mel" do it!

O,E. MAELHORN
,:

. PHONE 2214

Propose§ Electing
Student To 'Senate

(Continued Prom Page 'One)
the cause of both the Senate and
the students might be served more
fully if two oi three students were
elected to the Senate without hold.
mg voting rights 'lie explained
that voting rights would make lit-
tle difference because of the large
number of members voting.

Londoners Makes No Comment
Dr Landsbeig, sponsor of the

motion, Stated that he has no coin-,

meats at present on the! proposal.
Joseph A. Peel, senior class

president and head of men's stu-
student goviumneut, asserted that
the motion was Aiscussed at Stu-
dent Board meeting Pi iday sftei-
noon in the presinre of Dean Wm-
neck -

/

"Three studentos, two men and
one woman—none of which pos-
sess voting pi ivileges, sic the log-
icll ideal for student membeiship
in Lite Senate," Peel ',aid

Sole Legislative Body
As sole legislative body of the

College, the Senate passes on edu-
cation.il policy, courses of study
and cui mule, admission require-
ments, gi aduation iequuements,
the approval of candidates rot de-
giees, awards of scholarships and
honors, the college calendar, and
iegulations affecting students.

The Senate is composed ofPies-
ident WWI, the, deans of all
schools, the linee assistants to the
president, the Deans of Men and
of Women, the Registrai; the Li-
brarian, the directors of extension,
the director of the Health Seivice,
the director of the Institute of
Animal Nutrition, the heads of
all departments, and four mem-
hiss annually !Joni each
school.

As soon us they get the athletes
(elite gridiron they begin putting
,nactlefi on the pan—lndiana lintversify Daily Student
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COUPON
Good for Any Purchase of

SADDLE SHOES
Rem:larly $3.95-LVithCoupon $2.95

Make your selection
from our new spring
stock Now,while
the offer is gooill1

S.' P. S., SHOE STORE
CLIP THIS COUPON

sl'
Good for $l.OO In Cash

Oil Any Purchase of Saddle Shoes ,
Before March 1. 1939. ^

$ 1 S.P. S. SHOE: STORE $1 ,

Thrman Advocate
Main Life Purpose-

"Rind a came big enough to ab-
gmb yom 'central Purpose and de-`
vote yom life work to it," was the
advice given by Rev Howatth
Thurman of Ilowai d University, ,
Washington, D C , in his chapel
speech Sunday on "Thy Kingdom ,
Come"

"Ton many of 'lr-, release oui

shell& in motes- ling instead of
doing," he said "We die from too
much blossoming"


